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Healthcare Staffing Solutions
Leaders IN actIoN

Are you searching for high quality nurse practitioners,
physician assistants or physicians? Your provider team
is the keystone to your organization and an essential
component of your organization’s success. LeaderStat
Locums connects healthcare organizations with exceptional
locum tenens seven days a week, 365 days a year.
We understand the value of a provider’s skills and
experience, this is why our team is dedicated to finding
exceptional locum tenens nurse practitioners and physician
assistants for short and long term assignments, and
physicians for permanent placement. And rest assured, we
will be there from the beginning through the end of each
placement to ensure success for our clients and providers.
We use our travel expertise and customer service
excellence to help you find the perfect provider for the job.
Contracting with a locum’s expert allows you to take the
time to find just the right fit for your open position, or to
continue providing excellent care in the event of a leave of
absence.

1322-B Manning Pkwy
Powell, Ohio 43065

8151 E. Evans Road, Ste D4
Scottsdale, AZ 85260

Why Leaderstat locums?
Contracting with a locums expert allows you to take the time
to find just the right fit for your open position, or to continue
providing excellent care in the event of a leave of absence.
We not only bring you professionals that provide excellent
care, we bring leaders who will seamlessly assimilate into
your organization. Our expert team of clinicians, recruiters,
and compliance experts will source and screen candidates
for you, and bring you only the best fit for your organization.
After placement, we are still present for our clients,
providing continued follow up and support throughout the
assignment. Quality and customer service set us apart from
our competitors.

Ready to get started?
Let us source candidates, manage their travel, and facilitate
compliance with licensures and prescriptive authority while
you focus on providing top notch care to your patients.

CONTACT Us:
INFO@Leaderstat.com
843.459.2550

1859 Summerville Ave, Ste 300
Charleston, SC 29405

LeaderStat.com
877.699.STAT

